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NOTES BY THE WAY.

“Love has its roots in eternity, and those to whom on 
earth we are strongly drawn are the Egos we have loved 
in feast earth-lives and dwelt with in Devachan ; coining 
tick to earth, these enduring bonds of love draw us 
together yet again, and add to the strength and beauty of 
the tie. and so on till all illusions are lived down, and the 
strung and perfected Egos stand side by side, sharing the 
experience of their well-nigh illimitable past.”

These words are used by Mrs. Besant in the last chapter 
of her papers on “ Death and After?” which have been 
appearing in “ Lucifer.” We are entirely at one with Mrs. 
Besant as to the general principle involved in her assertions 
—namely, that the occasionally strong bonds of love 
existing lietween people here are bonds that have been 
forged in some previous state of existence. Devachan and 
re-ineamation are, of course, necessary for the development 
of the underlying idea in the language of Theosophy, but 
thatdoes not vitiate the possible, nay probable, truth of the 
principle involved. Undoubtedly there do exist attachments 
between persons sometimes of the same sex, oftener perhaps 
of opposite sexes, which are not apparently founded on the 
small circumstances out of which attachments of any kind 
are generally supposed to grow, and these can only be 
accounted for on the hypothesis of an affinity of higher 
principles than those which come within the ken of ordinary 
knowledge. Nevertheless a difficulty does come in. When 
and how were those affinities which eventually find their 
expression in the various forms of human affection first 
started? Or must we leave the “eternity” of the past to 
solve the question ? That Mrs. Besant is right in her asser
tion of the “ fact ” we hold firmly ; some people, indeed, 
‘’do” recognise tho previous conscious double existence, 
though not necessarily in a past earth-life. And to those
*ho do so recognise this not as a mere matter of words, or 
°f religio-scientific philosophy, there come notions as to 
'‘rigins which lie deeper down than Devachan or even the 
Higher Self.

A correspondent, who is dissatisfied with “ Light,” finds 
fault with the expression, “ spiritual gravitation.” Says our 
'"•'respondent: “ There is no gravitation of either spirit or 
''Hitter. Newton gave scientists something that answered 
f',r a time, but man now should look deeper and find the 
laws governing these things.” We are sorry to lose a 
""Iricrifstr, and should not have noticed the letter here, but 
dial it represents a kind of discontent with which it is 
‘I'dicult to deal—that is, the discontent of the omniscient 
^hliat. The writer of the above had evidently not read 
^’article headed “Spiritual Gravitation,” or he would, 

f";rliaps ” have not written as he has done. As to “ spirit
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and matter,” we have pretty considerably argued against 
the distinction between them.

We have been asked what authorities were used by Lord 
Ronald Gower in his monograph on Joan of Arc, seeing that 
the fact of the martyrdom has been denied. Lord Ronald 
says :“ The authors whose works I have chiefly used in writing 
this life of Joan of Arc are—first, Quicherat, who was the 
first to publish at length the minutes of the two trials con
cerning the Maid—that of her trial at Rouen in 1430, and 
of her rehabilitation in 1456—and who unearthed so many 
chronicles relating to her times ; secondly, Wallon, whose 
“ Life of Joan of Arc ” is, of all, the fullest and most 
reliable ; thirdly, Fabre, who has within the last few years 
published several most important books respecting the life 
and death of Joan. Fabre was the first to make a trans
lation in full of the two trials, which Quicherat had first 
published in the original Latin text.” The title of Fabre’s 
work is “ Proces de Condamnation de Jeanne d’Arc, d’apres 
les textes authentiques des proces verbaux officiels. Tra
duction (du Latin) avec eclairissements.” (Paris, 1884.) 
It is not, however, with the “ martyrdom ” that we have to 
do so much as with the “voices,” which seem to have been 
clearly established.

It is amusing to note the way in which fear is affecting 
those to whom the Unseen is a different place from what 
they thought it was, as well as those who will have none of 
it. Mr. Whites says the things “are,” but that they proceed 
from the devil and his angels, while Mr. Ernest Hart says 
they “are” not at all. Mr. Harf, who understands 
perfectly the methods of publication, republication, and 
re-republication, has now brought together what he wrote 
during tho winter and spring into one volume. We have 
not the book before us, but the following pleasing extracts 
from it arc given in the “ Agnostic Journal,” and show how 
generous, as well as far-seeing, the author is. One hardly 
likes to use the term, “ penny-a-liner,” in connection with 
so eminent a member of the medical profession, but the 
jumble of words really suggests its use. Mr. Ernest Hart 
is speaking of the “so-called Spiritualists and Telepathists,” 
the former of whom, the “so-called” ones, have attempted 
to introduce the element of the supernatural, and the 
others, presumably also “ so-called,” the clement of a new 
force : —

Their pretensions arc only a revival under a new form of the 
old follies and deceptions—often self-deceptions, and still more 
often impostures—which surrounded the earlier introductions 
of tho errors of the magnotisers, the Spiritualists, and the 
mesmerists of tho Middle Ages. The second-sight and clair
voyance of tho witches and tho demoniacs, of the mystics and 
the mesmerists, having been exposed and discredited, the same 
things are still from time to time revived under new names 
more suited to a generation which has got rid of some of tho 
nomenclature of the past. Telepathy sounds better to modern 
ears than mesmeric trance or clairvoyance ; but it has no more 
substantial foundation. It is an attempt to discover whethor 
it is possible to see without eyes, to hear without ears, to 
receivo or convey impressions without tho aid of the special 
senses. The spirit-rappers, the Davenports, tho Bishops, tho
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. „ml thow, I am ashamed to say. elm-tly III Ins 
a feeble ami lingering existence, and is 

undoubtedly destined to dm a premature death.

i, this mirnele-mongering, these disordered 
ki„ons ami hysteric hallucinations ibis exploitation of tlm lovo 
of the mysterious, these pseudo magnet io attractions, these 
sham scientific flouting* in the air or fixations of tlm body, these 
thought reading* and foretellings, tlwse vague pronouncements 
concerning unseen worlds and invisible planes of beings, those 
placing* on the fear*, the hope*, the feeble senses, tlm eager 
miagmatjons. ami tlm ill balanced reason of tlm masses, are as 
old as—nay. appireiitly older than— history. .Sometimes in

this, as in other tilings, we arotompte.l to ask, “ Does the world 
make any progress, or are wo still moving in the same planes, 
in the same grooves of ignorance and superstition, knavery, 
folly, ami self deception !" I think wo may find comfort, 
however, in the historical review.* It is true that we have still 
with us the Spiritualists, the stage hypnotists, tlm living 
magnets. the Mahatmas, the belated psychical researchers, and 
the gluwt seem. Hut they uro only the stunted remnants, tlm 
vestigial ami atrophied traces indicating the latter stage* of ages 
of development, in which we have outgrown the period when 
such folliesand fallacies were the almost universal heritage of 
mankind, and led to burnings, drownings, torture, and whole
sale misery, when the catalepties and hypnotics were counted 
by hundreds of thousands at a time, when imposture was wide
spread and high-placed, when philosophers were the dupes of 
their own self-deception, and when the mischiefs of hypnotic 
suggestion were extended over large districts, and sapped the 
reason and ruined the lives of thousands. There are still per
formances and publications which, in their follies and their 
capacities for mischief, rival some of those prevalent, in the 
darkest /a-rfixls of ignorance and superstition ; but they are . 
at the present time regarded as curiosities and eccentricities, . 
and provoke laughter and derision, when formerly they would | 
have led to insanity and persecution. I

to a few 
country. It has had

These delusions.

DR. CARL DU PREL ON THE MILAN SEANCES.
The following are the remaining points of interest in this 

distinguished unint'j view of the experiments with Eusapia 
l’.dadino. He says that, naturally, a joint, account, can only 
express in a general way the opinion of the investigators with
out taking note of individual differences, and that it is not 
Iwiuw of any important divergence on his part that he writes 
independently of the joint report which he signed, and which 
has already been printed, but merely fertile conveyance of some 
of his personal impressions.

The most remarkable elevation of the whole table occurred 
in darkness, when one of those present securely held with his 
hands the medium's feet, while, in addition, these were bound 
together with a coni, the end of which was sealed to the floor, 
fnder these conditions the elevation amounted to between 
twelve and sixteen inches and remained constant for about a 
second before the photographs were completed, whereupon the 
table fell down again— all four feet striking the Hoor simul
taneously. Both the photographs and direct observation con- ; 
vinced us of the actual elevation of the table, which was oven 
once kept up long enough under the electric light. For the 1 
production of this phenomenon the force—which might, very 
well lie muscular—appears to bo burrowed, at. least in part, 
torn the medium -judging from her gestures. As soon as the 

swinging movement introductory to the subsequent. spring-like 
elevation commenced she began to sigh, her arms and hands ' 
moved spasmodically, and her face became pinched. All this 
ceased on the instant the table fell down again.

It may thus be said that the fact of the table elevation 
without mechanical influence of the medium is verified in a way > 
that excludes every objection. Many readers may bo, perhaps, , 
of opinion that the results to be deduced from these facts are ' 
too unimportant for Spiritualism to reward us for the time 
devoted to them, But that is certainly not the case. Let. us 
take ever so great a sceptic who has convinced himself by these 
experiments of the fact of a table having been elevated without
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mechanical influence. He must, in the first place,affin ' * 
answer our question, Is there herea causative force 
idled has a cause. W,. t hen ask. Is this power which is'*'X 
of overcoming gravitation known to science? Ho munt 
that it is not. \\ hen, however, he admitsthat there is a 
unknown to science- which is capable of controlling kno*^ 
unknown forces in that relation ho must at. least J''■'**. 
possibility of an absolutely' limitless series of inconipreh^i 
phenomena, and exactly such phenomena reveal theiiix.p 
Spiritualism. Tim sceptic must drop the <i priori denial, uA 
could only bo maintained at the expense of logic.

With regard to the materialisation of hands, Dr. <1,, 
verities these, remarking that the medium sat betweent|lt N 
curtains, while head, hands, knees, and feet, remained ig„ ,*• 
•‘The cabinet—that is, the portion of the room separated) 
curtains from the rest of the apartment—had, it is true, 4 — 
leading outwards. This was, however, closed ami pasted,.** 
Having seen to that, the hands of the medium were contiijJJ 
held by those on each side of her, ami they rested either ri^? 
on the table or, similarly hold, on her own knees. TlieLjt,,^ 
on the table around which we formed the circle shed 
sufficient for observing l he phenomena. They were partly 
kind that one could infer from them the presence of fc. 1 
invisible hand. For example, as when the curtain near ,7 
medium's side bulged out ; when her neighbours were t..iJtQ 
on the feet or on the shoulders, or were quite audibly put,/ 
tapped ; or when the curtain was violently shaken. The <4^ 
of the adjoining sitters appeared to be grasped by a liand 
vigorously upheaved. Schiajtarelli and I experienced this, i- 
a hand were laid against the curtain an opposition was felt ],•> 
what would be caused by another hand. This liecanie p]^ 
still when several gentlemen put their hands between 
curtains. They were then vigorously shaken.

In spite of the pretty complete darkness at other of 
sittings materialised hands could be fully verified. The tong, 
illgs occurred then very frequently, and even in respond . 
mentally formed request, and at distances of over one and 
yards from the medium. Daps of considerable power 
audible in the table, and that they proceeded from a fist 1^. 
state from personal observation. We employed for thedgi 
sittings paper covered with luminous paint, which either lay 
the table or hung against the wall. By its glimmer, as well « 
by that of the windows, whose shutters were not cl.u</ 
several objects were seen moved from their places. In this 
way I saw a hand with outspread fingers shadow itself on tbs 
luminous paper which lay on the table ; and it was consider- 
ably larger than that of the medium's. In like manner 1 sw 
also a child's hand with fingers extended. Another time I sit 
relieved against the window frame the arm and fist which strjd 
the table. The whole situation afforded proof that the media 
was not the actor, for she sat at the narrow side of thetatu 
to my right, and with iny right I held her left hand securely. 
The arm and fist, however, appeared at my left hand, st th 
long side of the table, so that she would have required an ira 
about two and a-quarter yards long with a double elbow-jos: 
in order to get round my back and strike a blow on the table. 
Finally the hand became generally visible at the same sitting, 
and, indeed, very frequently, particularly in the openitg 
between the curtains above the head of the medium where th 
hangings, parting from each side of her head, formed a p>intel 
triangular space. (In one of these occasions the closed tisc: 
a child-hand appeared on the medium’s head and afterwar-s 
opened with the fingers upraised so that we plainly saw th 
hollow palm. The medium was herself curious to see a l»rJ 
and when she turned herself round with that object she w.u 
warned by a slap in the face that “John" did not wish 
When also Schiaparelli, the better to observe this hand on 
reappearance, tried to widen a little the opening of the curtate 
a hand moved over his in scratching fashion.

Dealing with the experiments in elay,Dr. Carl du Prelsr.va5 
that “ John’’complained through the medium that it was r.* 
soft enough. He had really tried to give a profile impress'''3, 
but the material had received only an imperfect and very I**3, 
indication of an ear. He seetus even to have lost his tei«l*: 
over the hardness of the clay, for instead of an imprint et ’ 
hand, we found in the lump deeply scratched traces of li'1:-'1’ 
and nails of which plaster easts were taken later. An etlofi 1‘' 
get a wax impression of a hand failed, but a good photos'3*! 
was secured. With the accumulation of evidence it will 
found that wo have to do not with miracles but with unkne*’ 
physics and physiology.
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TWO GERMAN PAMPHLETS.
light.

tw<» |xmiphlots noticed nro (|) -Tlm ]<ing ,)f t]|e 
l,V C,1“vk’8 ,lc 'Fhoimwain, ami (2) “ Spiritual 

*-'by llu”wllw Wliu’1'- Tlu) Litter iwued by tho Thuo- 
K'"| Society of Germany.

' (here appears a translation of a good deal of this in
wlvktt“14'Hr” (“Some Modern Witchcraft”), it is not. 

^ ^ry <" r‘'l’v!lt ’l kc,v’ Lut simply to point out. important 
er 'Trora. There are also various mispi ints. Angara 

Figaro" should bo .Inquire .• Madame Sliibaut, Mmlanm 
itawG “n^ Ra-Vs,,l!,'w should Im //iq/mi<im<.

fjjlottiiig tl'e last |»iragraph quoted ill “ Light ” come in 
filial these words : “ Ono will assume that much in this

\aiit ha* its origin in tlm imagination of M. Bianehon,* and 
1^.1)kbratC‘l novelistt has in fact sent a denial to (he ‘ Figaro.”1 
b j, Tlr'iimsiu then proceeds to describe tho experiments 

iqlviiel de Rochas concerning tlm transmission of sonsitive- 
a hypnotised person to air, water, wax, Ac., and to 

^pirv these with the spells exercised by thu old magicians by 
of wax effigies. De Rochas agrees with Reichenbach in 

^bating this sensitiveness to a fluid, “Od” which is trans- 
■atsJ. made a wax figure and stuck pins into it ; 
^hypnotised patient felt pain in the corresponding parts of thu 
b»|y when at a distance of from three to four yards, but seldom 
,^.a iirther removed from the figure. DeThomassin, however, 
f.a^k'rs that the later experiments of Dr. Hart, in which tho 
—petit felt the pain when the etligy was pricked without it having 

undo sensitive by any previous transmission of Od fluid, are 
note like the proceedings of the old magicians. Here tho 
oak' may be considered to be concentration of will acting 
pwildy upon a universal magnetic fluid, and not, as by Rochas, 

a personal one. The ettigy would serve merely as a help to 
cmiitration. He considers this theory supported by the 
Wore mentioned essay of Bianehon’s, but concludes by’ warning 
us that we should not be justified in believing the accusation 
igunst the Parisian Rosicrucians of having exercised Black 
Magic, especially against the Abbe Boulan. Anyone acquainted 
with their doctrines and character cannot think them capable of 
injuring their fellow creatures in so malicious a way. As ho 
(Tlwniwiin) expected, Stanislas do Guai’ta sent a vehement 
denial to the “ Figaro," which hastened in its issue of January 
llth to ibsolve him from the charge of the Vice Supreme. At 
the same time Guaita called upon the novelist Huysmans, 
through MM. Maurice Barres and Emile Michelet, for an 
explanation. These gentlemen conferred with MM. Orsat 
vid Gustave Guichcs, and a report was drawn up, which stated 
that Huysunns would not endorse the article of .Jules Bois, did 
nut assume that Guai’t i had caused the death of the King of tho 
Exorcists by Black Magic, nor would he, after the explanations 
which Guaita caused to be given him, persist in his opinion that 
he it was who assailed him and his cat every night with “ fluidic 
tits.”

2.—“Spiritual Religion.”—The spirit of free inquiry which 
UJ its source in the Reformation has led in our days to the multi- 
pioi’vm of sects. This was a necessary step in evolution, but 
now the time has come for unity. The doctrines of the Christian 
Church become new truths in the light of esoteric interpretation. 
Eyerie Christianity, similar to what Mr. Maitland understands 
Taler that name, is what the writer takes to bo tho highest 
point of development at the present time, but ho looks forward 
L further progress in the future, namely, the foitiu/in'j of <> 
Hfir'deal Uidrerstil Jlelitfion. Spiritualists and Thoosophists are 
the heralds of this new time. They must remember what 
mighty effects will follow a close and heartfelt union in a 
common work, and what difficulties spring up on the other hand 
from continued misunderstandings, which bar tho view of what 
they have in common.
[hi justice to ourselves, it must be noted that our account of 

"The King of the Exorcists ” was taken from the “ Literary 
Digest.” We arc very glad to have the matter put 
straight.—El>. “ Light.”]
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Tur. St. George's Benevolent Association or Chicago 
Wish to notify that they have a British Reception Committee 
'll" will gladly welcome and give information to visitors to tho 
""thl’b Fair. Address : J. W. Dimsdale, St. George’s Benevo
lent Association, 1,533 Masonic Temple, Chicago.

Till- article in the "Figaro ’ was bv Horace Bimichon, not by 
Huy,mans, as stated in “ Light.” Huysmans was his informant.— 
L Envoiitement, "Figaro, ’ Decomber loth.

t Jules Eois was tho author of tho articlo in “ Gil Blas.”L
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records of private seances.

FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. LX.

December Hint, 1H?5. - TIuh evening Dr. 8. wax abaci)t from 
tlm circle, which comsixtcil of Mr. 8. M., Mr. I’., and Mrs. 8. 
Mentor soon camo and brought iih musk, which had been asked 
tor on a previous occasion. Mimical sounds were abundant. 
\\ hen Mr. 8. M. was entranced, Im described a beautiful vision 
that appeared to unroll as Im gazed, lie said : “ I see a lovely 
landscape, Imt it is dark. Now spirits are casting light over it. 
Huch beautiful mountains and rivers! ”

Magus controlled, and said the vision was symbolic of our 
world, and of tlm light the spirits were trying to cast over it 
through their spiritual manifestations and instruction. Impera- 
tor then spoke, saying :—“ We have been prevented for a long 
time from conversing with you, and also from communicating 
with tlm medium, as his mind has been much disturbed by the 
incursion of the Adversaries. The present disturbance of the 
spiritual atmosphero is much exaggerated amongst you. Those 
who live in the midst of it arc not able to estimate its extent 
and outcome. Friends, look backward as well as forward. 
Have you gauged tho forces that are operating amongst you ? 
Tho spiritual is now replacing the material, and can this 
bo a time of peace ‘I Men never passed from an inferior 
to a superior stato without great and intense 
distress, without tho throes and agony of a new birth. The 
fading embers of former spiritual fires are now' being quickened 
by the angel ministers who have come amongst you. We 
knew not, until we came to instruct you, how the ignorance of 
man could cut him off from those wdio would open up spiritual 
truth to him, — ignorance wrapped in self-conceit, ignorance that 
we have no power to touch, ignorance that snatches from a 
fellow being the life that the Supreme has granted. Surely, if 
the life that on this day has been released from its earthly 
tabernacle can look on those through whose means it has been 
released, its feeling will be one of compassion for the ignor
ance that framed the laws. To punish, by the withdrawal of 
what you call life, is an act of senseless folly, the extent of which 
you will one day learn. It is a remnant of an age of blood 
belonging to the Jewish dispensation. Reform or seclude the 
criminal, but never kill the body, as you sever from the body 
a spirit that has not fulfilled its time in your sphere of being.” 
Imperator then said that he could not tell, when he first 
entered our earth’s sphere, what it was that so chilled and de
pressed him, until he learned that a murderer (Wainwright) 
had, on that day, been executed. The deed, with all its 
dreadful surroundings, had made the spiritual atmosphere dark, 
and caused great spiritual depression among those who entered 
the atmosphero. A question was then asked as to tho good of 
studying occultism. Imperator said : “It is a natural step, and 
lielps in the study of the phenomenal aspect of Spiritualism, 
in the spiritual communications of ideas, and is of assistance in 
diagnosing the nature of the communicating individualities. 
The occult helps in the gathering up of precious knowledge and 
evidence from the wisdom of previous ages ; and it may help 
the medium to advanced experimental knowledge, but it depends 
upon his will-power, his faith, and his perseverance. It is the 
complement of our teaching, looking into the records of the 
past, and comparing them with those of the present. Wo wish 
every avenue of knowledge opened for him, and by so doing wo 
shall have a more potent instrument for our work, and a 
stauncher advocate, as one who has looked at the question on 
every side, and is convinced that there is substantial truth in 
tho cause that he undertakes to plead.’’

duly Kith, 1876.—During dinner raps were heard on the 
table and tho message was given : “Sit! Chief orders. ” We 
were greatly surprised, as no meetings had been allowed for six 
months, and Mr. 8. M. had been writing under control in tho 
morning, and nothing had then been written on the subject of 
sitting. We met as usual in our seanco room at 9 o’clock. Soon 
the familiar voico of Imperator grootod us, saying : “ Good 
evening, friends.'' After offering up a very solemn prayer ho 
explained his reasons for meeting us so unexpectedly, without 
having mentioned it in tho morning to the medium. Ho went 
on to say : “ Although wo can write through him with ease wo 
cannot so entiroly control him under present circumstances, as 
his mind will run on certain vexed questions, and tinge tho

«



3(4 LIGHT.
"'■unuux.tion* with human thought M e have every dt»re 
to J-r^.-ve intact out former m«ns of communicating with you 
which virion MttMtUtW flvr*inie '4TC ,?St’ ’,reve’,,;d 
tmr ,t. ,in. Chief of them h~ been a apecwl develop.nent of t he 

which has ivnd^i him unfit for control Tower has 
k* dr»»n fro« «« ‘’"T ”'4 °f
l«'-Twi« and we have deemed it advisable to interfere as 
little « je^ablc. H‘it you must not think that our work is I 
n.< j^Jnwstng. for never have more complete mani- 
fwovLns of siuntual power Urn given than at this 
UtBv and men are beginning to take a view of 
I'.vbw, truth which has never been brought home to 
llwtu the days of Jesus of Nixareth. At first it was need- 
f... . , _ ... ,n-.'r from the medium’s mind, and convince him 
through phymcal imunfesUtmns. H iving proved to him our 

iDdividuaUtv. «c siiall now adopt means of spreading 
the truth men are yearning »<’ receive. For some time ]«st we 
hstr bc-'n obliged t-• is .late the medium, as the conditions of 
the ajurirad atiuo»j.here hive Iwtn so disturbed, and evil in- 
fl»rtioe» haw been *t work. The medium's mind has also been 
turned to the existence of s lower form of spirits, those amen
ably to £jjvi«catcon— 
ttndet elot*ed sp 
••ttselv that of fraud, the action of the mi progressed spirits of 
^aasnity.
•pints inferi- 
cimnhig. evil, anl dangerous, 
are de
■wnicarions at present.
’irs'- non ; 
*^v,-rsaries "

elementarics. whom we prefer to call 
;rits—^nd he lias rather lost sight of one element.

Spirits that have been incarnated, as well as 
,ru> man, are at work in the world, and they are 

These ate now the spirits that 
uihxuit : hence it is undesirable to seek for spirit com- 

We speak from knowledge, and we 
you our solemn warning to beware of the 

■n the near future. Our interest in the circle 
has been as great as ever, but we desire you 
a w to dwell on the past, and to wait in patience for the time 
tc- cotoe when the foes that endanger you will be driven back 
and nn ;uished for ever, as your world is now passing through 
• great crisis. and the last conflict will soon be fought. You 
are noir [irin- in its very throes, for your race has reached the 
age in which through dire conflict the truth will l>e solved. 
Henceforth we leave to others the phenomenal manifestations 
°t sp.-H—t.17 power. Our mission is to publish the higher truths 
"►hieh al.-ne can elevate the human race. We foresee much 
^®etltT and opposition and may say in the words of our great 
faster, ’We have a baptism to be baptised with, and how are 
we straightened until it is accomplished.’ Hence we urge upon 
F'-a to help us by your prayers, as through them you can aid 
as- for as the slender wire conveys the message, so the prayers 
*ea* up to the Most High soon bring an answer back, and the 

ef Divine potency flows down upon us and gives us help 
CKzraga. Only trust God and us. We work for Him and 

F'c*s. The work is the same and the end is the same. 
Siu: anrj us.—Farewell.”

Trust

A COMMON "COINCIDENCE."

TV. J. Taylor, one of the porters ar the Great Northern, is 
011 the high road to a belief in anything cf a supernatural 
^turc. Tk-.j years ago he worked in Florida for a Mr. Arthur 

Gray, who has since developed hypn<<tic and mind-reading 
P>wers, but neither had seen the other these two years. De 
’ray knew that Taylor had come to Chicago, but Taylor sup- 

posen that the other was still in the South. Yesterday Taylor 
*ent out to do some errand. He was waiting for a car at 

Ea® comer of Jackson and Clark when for die first time for 
■^aths the thought of De Gray came to him. He said to him- 
•z. “ Well, I wonder what made me think of him. ” Then 

^Adenly, without any special reason, he concluded to walk up 
-“‘rk-street, and wait for the car at the corner of Adams. He 
^®rtook a man walking in the same direction as hituself. whom 

" rvc'-gui<*ed as De Gray. They both expressed their surprise, 
I Gray said that just as he passed the corner of Jackson
•- had thought of Taylor. They both believe that some 
Furious magnetic or mind current made each feel the 

presence of the other, and that the superior will of the 
Ipaotist, De Gray, made Taylor follow him up the street until 

they met.—'• Daily Inter-Ocean.”

TO KNOW.

RaTEEE consists in opening out a wav
Whence the imprisoned splendour may escape, 
Thau in effecting entry for a light
Supposed to be without.—PaitsczLSfe,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tJn)y i, 1^, 
THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUALISM.

Wt are deeply indebted to the ~ Religio-Philw^t.
• ournal for the following. It emphasises the views, 
expressed or implied in “ Light” :_  +

In recent numlx-rs of -Lucifer” Mrs. Besant giv* 
account of the state of the soul after death. She etnpha^ 
the evil which results to the souls upon the other side by o' 
experiments of those who on this mundane spherecommut^/ 
with them. She repeats the statement that the lower part <4 
individual, the spirit intelligence which is clothed wit’, .” 
body of desire, which possesses more or less vigour or rit^' I 
is what lingers upon the earth and communicates with 04V 
that are embodied. The disembodied spirits delight in I 
communications ; but she says it is really an injury and I 
ness to them, because it prevents their leaving the earth | 
and ascending to higher conditions. It delays the evolution 
the soul. Persons, she says, who have led an evil life, 
have lived wholly in the world of the senses, remain for 1 
time denizens of what she calls *• Kama Loka," and are 
with yearning for the earth life they have left, and fw, 
animal pleasures which they can no longer, in the absent 
the physical body, directly experience. These gather arwnjj 
medium and a sensitive, endeavouring to utilise them for 
own gratification : and these are among the most danger 
of the forces which assail mediums. Another class of dh^,, 
bodied entities includes those whose life has been cut sh<e 
prematurely by their own act or by accident. Those »k 
died a natural death will remain but a few hour-, v I 
at most a few years, on the earth plane. Those ' 
death has been violent remain within the sphere of the ewe, 
influence until the time when they would naturally have pise;

i to spirit life. Mrs. Besant says :—“ Were the mediums ui 
Spiritualists but to know, as I said, that with every new ‘haK 
guide’ they welcome with rapture they entice the latter is-;; 
Upadana, which will be productive of untold evils for the ter 
ego that will be re-born under its nefarious shadow ; and fit 
with every seance, especially for materialisation, they multipv 
the causes of misery, causes that will make the unfortunate « 
fail in his spiritual birth, or be re-born into a far worse ess
ence than ever—they would, perhaps, be less lavish in their 
hospitality. Premature death brought on by vicious courses, 
by over-study, or by voluntary sacrifice for some great cats, 
will bring about delay in Kama Loka ; but the state of the dis
embodied entity will depend on the motive that cut short th 
life.”

We would like to ask Mrs. Besant in regard to her sointa 
of information on this subject. How has she learned whs: sh 
states respecting the character and position of spirits who ca- 
municate with mortals ! She evidently has not received str 
such information as she gives from the spirits themselves. The 
concurrent testimony of the spirits is that they represent di 
the various degrees of intelligence and moral developmes 
which are represented in this life : and their communication 
instead of indicating that they are miserable creatures who ce 
suffering the results of their evil lives, or of sudden and violas 
death, show that they are persons, many of them of the highest 
mural standing and aspirations, and all of them representing 
about the same diversity of ability, views, <£'c., that are IMS' 
fested in this life. Now. what sources of information are •■J'2 
to Mrs. Besant, which are inaccessible to Spiritualists genenilj- 
fr-rn which she learns what is contrary to the general testitneaf 
of communicating spirits, and the general belief of those vb' 
have for years been in communication with them ? We & 
disposed to treat Mrs. Besant on this subject, as on eve? 
other, with respect, for we recognise her honesty as well 
her ability ; but we certainly have a right to call upon b-' 
for some evidence of statements for which she gives u4 
the slightest proof, which seem to be, indeed, mere • 
priori speculations, neither verified nor admitting of verifici”''2, 

! by any method known to science or within the experience» 
| men. If what she states is the teachings of mahatmas, will a14 

the mahatmas only give the world evidence of the truth of ’G1 
they have asserted in regard to the condition of life after destb 
At a time when Spiritualists are trying to sift the wheat in121 
the chaff in Spiritualism, to verify phenomena, and to put th# 
claim upon an impregnable basis, repudiating whatever b 
fraudulent and discrediting whatever is unsustained, it issttsii?1' 
that the representatives of Theosophy should come forward 
make the most startling representations in regard to spirits 
not attempt to support these statements by one experiiucn’
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Argument, or even relate what appeals to the reasoning and in- 
vertigsting minds of men. Wo call upon TheoHophiata to prove 
what they assort. If they do riot, their xpecubitionu will no 
mure be entitled to consideration than are the hpcculatioiiH >4 
medieval theology, which the world is ho rapidly outgrowing.

“ BORDERLAND.”

We get tin* following further information respecting 
Mr. Stead’s new venture from tho current number of the 
“ Review of Review s ” ; —

In “Borderland " we tJuill take nothing for granted. Whether 
Metie side or on the other, our experience of the iliiimtasuralde 
SMtness of the universe, even of material things, and of the 
cnastan: dogmatism and pli.iri-.iic intolerance <>f men of science 
■whs'll fav'c to face with :v new truth, compels us to refuse to 
ndtdUt vs manifestly incredible even the most incredible state- 
uaatswhich arc vouched for by trustworthy witnesses. All 
tSu we say is that the more incredible a phenomenon appears 
to be, the more exacting must we be that the facts shall be so 
wtl! evidenced that no one can have any reason for doubting 
the record. The standpoint from which we investigate all 
phttHitneni is expressed by the familiar and very hackneyed 
qseutiou, “There are more things in heaven and earth, 
H'.rxtio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy.” We recognise 
dm we ire on tho borderland, and that in front of us stretches 
a n»t expanse whieh is to the phenomena we have already 
chr.nicled as the Atlantic Ocean is to the pools left on the 
«sre by the receding tide. What we want to do is to push 
firwird a little the outposts which mankind has been able to 
thrust into the great and illimitable expanse of the invisible 
world.

Working hypotheses are essential, and so long as they are 
not converted into cast-iron dogmas they are as useful as they 
ire essential. If a working hypothesis is recognised as only a 
working hypothesis, which can only be accepted so far as it 
iquares with facts which are real facts, it is a great help towards 
the discovery of truth. So far as we have gone at present, the 
theory of unembodied intelligences, invisible to mortal eyes, 
but capable of impressing the mind and sometimes of communi
cating through the senses, seems to supply the only hypothesis 
which will account for known facts, the reality of which cannot 
teriously be disputed by anyone who will bestow any attention 
03 the subject. But while asserting this without hesitation, it 
must not be forgotten that in the early days of the world’s 
history, when mankind had but imperfectly studied the laws of 
nature, it was the invariable practice to fall back upon spiritual 
agencies to account for phenomena, the natural, not to Bay 
material, origin of which Is now universally recognised. The 
golden rule in all such investigations is never to fall back upon 
the hypothesis of a spirit until you have exhausted every 
pjsible explanation tliat is based upon what we ordinarily call 
natural laws. But when you have exhausted every natural law, 
md you are still face to face with facts which can only be ex
plained on the supposition that we are in the presence of in
visible intelligences, it seems to be a miserable kind of inverted 
superstition that would refuse to admit the possibility of such 
intelligences as at least a provisional working hypothesis.

The natural longing of the human mind and the craving of 
the human heart to discover proofs of the permanence of indi
vidual existence after death is so strong that we need to be on 
our guard against hastily leaping to the conclusions that seem 
to confirm a cherished desire of our race. The wish is so often 
father to the thought that it is necessary to scrutinise more 
do>ely the evidence that seems to tell in favour of a conclusion 
that we desire than the facts and arguments which point in the 
opposite direction. Our natural instinct is quick to discern 
zips in the chain of reasoning that leads to a conclusion which 
we dislike, while sympathy and strong desire combine in favour 
of the demonstration of our favourite doctrine. This and much 
more of the same kind of reflection must be borne sedulously in 
amd if we have to introduce the scientific spirit into the study 

occult subjects, and especially into the consideration of the 
most absorbing question which can command the attention of 
imnkind, “ If a man die, shall he live again 1 ”

The Holiday Se.xsox.—We have received a new edition of 
“Walks in the Ardennes,” by Percy Lindley. To those wishing 
for a cheap and pleasant holiday this guide-book will be very 
tuefuL Published at 30, Fleet-street, E.C.

ASTROLOGY IN IMPERIAL ROME.
Of the divine Augustus, the historian Suetonius relate* Um 

following “ In his retirement al Apollonia, lie went with bis 
friend Agrippa to vi .it Thef,genes, the astrologer, in bis gallery 
oil the roof. Agrippa, who first consulted the fates, having 
great, almost incredible, fortunes predicted of him, Augustus 
did not cliooiu: to make known bis nativity, and fer»i»t«d for 
some lime in the refu-al, from a mixture of sliainu and fear, 
lest Ilia fortunes eliould be predicted inferior to those of Agrippa. 
Being persuaded, however, after much importunity to 
declare it, TheogitniM started up from his seat and paid him 
adoration. Not long afterwards, Augustus was ho confident of 
the greatness of his destiny that he published bin huro-scope, 
mid struck a silver coin, bearing upon it. the sign of Capricornus 
under the influence of which bo was born." Besides Theogenea, 
Scribotiius, the astrologer, predicted great things of him when 
he was a mere child. “ He will come in time to be even a king, 
but without the usual bailgeof royal dignity,’’Maid theprophet: the 
rule of the Cmsars being as yet unknown. Thrasyllus is also 
mentioned by Suetonius, who says of him : “ He fTiberius; then 
likewise had a remarkable proof of the skill of Tiirasyllus, the 
astrologer, whom for his proficiency in philosophical researches 
he had taken into his family.” Perhaps it was that “two of a 
trade never agree,” as the English proverb says, or that he was 
so disgusted with the qualifications of the every-day run of 
astrologers at Koine ; at all events Suetonius tells us : “ He 
(Tiberius,; also expelled the astrologers ; but upon their asking 
for pardon, and promising to renounce their profession, he 
revoked his decree.” In spite of his proficiency in astrology and 
other philosophies, Tiberius was nicknamed by his lloman 
subjects, “Biberius Caldius Mero,” on account of his drinking 
habits, his real title being, of course, Tiberius Claudius 
Nero; and, again, “Caprineus,” partly from his residence at 
Capri, and partly from his propensities which resembled 
those of a he-goat; though, perhaps, he too, like the divine 
Augustus, may have been born under the feign, Capricorn ; 
which, perhaps, was a more fortunate sign, two thousand years 
ago, than it is now. There is one more prediction of Tiberius 
related by Tacitus, which we may quote : “ At the same time, 
embracing the younger of his grandsons, not without many 
tears, while the countenance of Caligula assumed a stem and 
angry aspect, he said to him, ‘ Thou shalt slay him, and 
another shall slay thee.’ ” The grandson referred to here was 
the son of Drusus (who had been cut off by Sejanus) and was 
afterwards put to death by Caligula, who himself died by the 
assassin’s dagger.—“The Theosophist.”

“WHY SHOULD WE WEEP FOR THOSE WHO DIE?” *

By Alfred TexxtoOX.

Why should we weep for those who die .'
They fall—their- dust returns to dust: 

Their souls shall live eternally
Within the mansions of the just.

They die to live—they sink to rise.
They leave this wretched mortal shore ; 

But brighter suns and bluer skies
Shall smile on them for evermore.

Why should we sorrow for the dead 1
Our life on earth is but a span ;

They tread the path that all must tread,
They die the common death of man.

The noblest songster of the dale
Must cease when Winter’s frowns appear : 

The reddest rose is wan and pale
When Autumn tints the changing year.

The fairest flower on earth must fade,
The brightest hopes on earth must die ;

Why should we mourn that man was made
To droop on earth, but dwell on high 1

The soul, th’ eternal soul, must reign
In worlds devoid of pain and strife : 

Then why should mortal man complain
Of death, which leads to happier life 1

Half the noblest passages in poetry are founded on truisms, 
but these truisms are the great truths of humanity : and he is 
the real poet who draws them from their fountains in elemental 
purity, and gives us to drink.

From “ Poemt by Two Brothers.” (Macm-.llan )
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THE LAW OF PSYCHIC PHENOMENA *

I.
A great .leal ui*y be done by a Working Hypothesis. 

It is wot of very much amsequence what that hypothesis is 
as k«e.£ as ii has .» semblance of justiiieati'Hi: grant but 
that s» cxI'iAisce. ami the semldunce will lx? taken for the 
rwthiy. and the jusudcation of the hypothesis is only 
a work of t;:oe. and th.it but a short time. To square facts 
wjei the ftyyochesis is quite as easy os to make the bypo- 

thr>^< at the facts. How readily this may be done is seen 
wh,-x-xer a serious crim' is perpetrated The police soon 
sun- •...-st ayjvtliesas ready, arid the foots are so beautifully 
worked round to tit the hypothesis that the criminal as 
erfter as not escapes. Mr. Hudson, at the outset, places 
h.u_srd tn the position of the detective who starts with a 
byr«Mtl*=ds. and has tu tit his facts to suit that hypoih’-sis.

Mr. Hudson starts with a supposition. and that sup- 
psctMQ consists -f two pn>p<«dtj>ins ; First, that •• nuux has 
two Kinds seo«-i. that our if them, the subjective iniiul, 
“i* ciekstantly amenable to control by suggestion.’ There is 
a third >r sui*i<Uary proposition. that “ the subjective mind 
» iaopabfe •>i inductive reasoning " That there has t*vn 
a g<'.«rai consensus cd belief as co the existence <*f these 
two minds, Mr. Hudson asserts. u proied bv the •• trinitv “ 
xlea <>f existence attain to all philosophies and religions. 
•* Plato's ilea of terrestrial man 
jc-ii.'. a-gl-body, and earth-lxxiy.
Hcrm-rtk

was that he is a trinity of 
The mystic jargon of the 

philiMiphers dischvses the suite general idea. 
The • ssdt sulphur, and mercury ' of die ancient alchemists 
doubtless refers to man as l»eing composed of a trinity of 
ei«r.*nts. Th* early Christian Fathers conSdcntly prv- 
ciainied the same liuctriue, as is shown in the writings 
<: Cbwurnt, ' vrigvn, T itian, and other early vxiM»ne.nts of 
Christian Ax-tritw.'’

That there waa this general episiion a- to , xisttflive 
of a duality is doubtless true, but whether not Mr. 
Hudson's u. terp relation of that l.'Iief is the ri irht <>JU’ 
is quite an-other matter. Instead of assuming a smtl and 
a spirit. Mr. Hu b. n hypothecates two kinds of mind, 
which he terms the " subjective " and the “objectjve.’* Of 
these he s»ys :—

The objective tumd takes ..vgniwmv of the objective world. 
Its audia of vhservati-m «e ~-h-' tve physical senses.
”• "Tse Law cf ISychl-- » w.-rkm- for the

Svswaxatic Study sx Hvpo?:j«n, ^r.t^x, 4c. By Tuomsc® Jay
I Land® ■ G. 1- Putnam > nom. j

I: is the

I , - --------- ----------------- fJaly 1
<>utgn>w<h of man's physiol ~ ' ■ lv
struggle with his nmteri.. Mecesaities- h is hi* gui() 
is that of tuning. "“'ironmeut. Its hig^ it> ' 

Thesiib^x-tiw niin.l t k . .
means ind^vudeut of thv ,, "envir„ A 
tuition. It is tJlc M>at (if h»“-al senses. It lK-n.eiv . 
memory. It m.rforms it, t ttnd lhe st.,J
senses are in k-vsnee If“,“;‘U,,I‘S W.hen li‘e 
makes itself manifest tn » .?• “ * ’ ■*
of s..umaml,uli8In, ’ l"“K'C &U JeCt *,U“ ho ia ‘t.N

'Hits latter is in fact the “soul.” The fen,. .

I r» | * i num , the reasoning faculty. Further to dj... *• ti 
betwix-n t|^. it is propuuadvd

L The ol>j.ctdv mjudi or, |ot U11JJ jn
<x tu i n n. ts not eonti-ollable against reason, positive k:;r tk%k' 
or the ea.donee of Ilig sellses> by the suggesti.,n4 „f 

i-.-UhU ,jcct’v'’ mitul. or man in the hypnotic „ 
unquidibetlly and constantly amenable to the pi.wer M 
tion. * ''t

And m the general term “suggestion" Mr. u 
includes the principle known as •• auto-suggestion. ’

Monxner. of these two minds it is asserted tlUt 
the objective mind is •• capable of reasoning by all kJ* 

induct ive and deductive,analytic and synthetic"— 
jivtiie mind is ■• incapable <>f inductive reasoning.’’ 
is then given an account of a voung man who. beik^ 
into the hypnotic state, and having been told that ■S.'-A*' 
Wils preseut, at once proceeded to argue as though S.,—* 
really was there. The same young man, being told 
pig was present (the pig being the re-incarnation ‘ 
Hindoo priest), also argued with the pig. the said pig 
an “ eminently satisfactory exposition of the doetritj 
iucamation and of Hindixi philosophy in general." , 
which Mr. Hudson appears to think shows th« 
"subjective mind is devoid of the power of "inductive" 
reasoning. Possibly, but this is on the supjx'sition that -g. 
hypnotic state is a state of the " subjective mind, wh^., 
must be remembered is a gratuitous assumption on thepj.- 
of Mr. Hudson.

And in this connection it is curious to note how 
the author carries on this assumption. He propounds ra. 
idea of the *• subjective " mind and talks about that iri-J 
as if it were a real thing, while, after all, it is oulv Sb 
Hudsons way of looking at certain phenomena. I: k 
indeed, the method of ordinary life, in which A assis* 
that B is a liar, and shapes all his dealings with ix 
conversation alxmt B on that assumption, and forgetsitter 
a while that it is an assumption, and only an assumptwa

To go on and to describe the perfect memory of 
“subjective mind" is an easy task. Having got wc 
■• subjective ” mind, not much trouble is needed for atts 
buting to it any and every pivperty that couies normally. <r 
even abnormally, within the scope of the pn.qx'sitieu rest
ing that subjective mind which has Ixvn given above. 
reference to that proposition will show how wide and •*' 
reaching it is. Yet we cannot ignore the fact that to 
a whole series of phenomena a generic name is not the 
thing as showing that the phenomena themselves are & 
proper outcome of the principle involved in the meaamg1 
that generic name. And that is the confusion into *’“>> 
Mr. Hudson seetus to have got.

Cu b.—July (Uh. Subject of debate: “Cta** 
believe in Ghosts . " Miss Green will eper- :i;

PiOSEER 
reasc tahly 
discussion.

Ev EUY world is built up according to a certain cider, 
this order was eternally in God. the First Cause, and known &' 
Him and intended by Him ; and as this order includes 12 
appropriate vnur f.w all creatures, therefore Gxxl has in 
not only the type of the world as a whole. but also the ty«* 
every creature in it. There must be in God as many typ*** 
there are planes of existence in creation, and therefore ’her?® 
one type for the roses,one for the violets,types for men. 
and for everything.—Master Eckhart \ftvm “Lucite )>
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THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE.

The above is the “motif” o£ an alchemist's Ixiok which 
has been translated into English from the German by Mr. 
A. E. Waite. The full title of the book occupies much space 
in its various types, but that given on the publisher's page is 
"A Golden anil Blessed Casket of Nature's Marvels, by 
Henedietus Figulus,"* The book was published at Stras
burg in lt'0(’. mid its interest is principally because in it 
an initiate, one Alexander von Suchten, M.D., explains the 
writings of Figulus, who does not seem to have been an 
initiate himself. Of the Iwk Mr. Waite says;—“Taken 
altogether, there is much in this little volume which will 
be rightly regarded as of moment during the present 
revivwi interest in Hermetic Wisdom," In this connection 

Waite calls attention to the following, from p. 17 :—
>'?». there are two bodies in man, one formed from the 

tkments and the other from tho stars. Through death 
tie elementary body, with its spirit, is brought to the grave, 
s?..i the ethereal body and spirit are consumed in their firma
ment. But the spirit of the Image goes to Him in whose image 
Sis. Thus each one dies in that of which he is, and is buried in 
the same. Thus, also, does death divide from each other the 
flu-re spirits of man. Therefore, the wise man is he who lives 
in the wisdom given him by God : lives in the image of the Lord, 
the same ruling over his planetary and elementary body.

The following extract will show, to some extent, the way 
in which the alchemists wrap up their mystic meaning. 
The writer is speaking of the One Thing which will enable 
people to prolong their lives. This One Thing is said to be—

Neither hot and dry like tire, nor cold and moist like water, 
nor warm and moist like air, nor dry and cold like earth. But 
it is a skilful, perfect equation of all the elements, a right com
mingling of natural forces, a most particular union of spiritual 
virtues, an indissoluble uniting of body and soul. It is the 
purest and noblest substance of an indestructible body, which 
cannot be destroyed nor harmed by the elements, and is pro
duced by Art. This spiritual Essence, or One Thing, was 
revealed from above to Adam, and was greatly desired by the 
Holy Fathers ; this also Hermes and Aristotle call the Truth 
without Lies, the most sure of all things certain, the Secret of 
all Secrets. It is the Last and the Highest Thing to be sought 
aier the Heavens, a wondrous closing and finish of philo
sophical work, by which are discovered the dews of Heaven and 
tile fastnesses of Earth. What the mouth of man cannot utter 
is all found in this spirit. . . . This is the Spirit of Truth,
which the world cannot comprehend without the interposition 
ct the Holy Ghost, or without the instruction of those who 
ki&w it. The same is of a mysterious nature, wondrous strength, 
boundless power. The saints from the beginning of the world 
are desired to behold its face. By Avicenna this Spirit is 
ssaoi the Soul of the World. For, as the Soul moves all the 
hubs of the Body, so also does this Spirit move all bodies. And 
is the Soul is in all the limits of the Body, so also is this Spirit 
in ill elementary created things. It is sought by many and 
fc-aad by few. It is beheld from afar and found near ; for it 
etistj in every tiling, in every place, and at all times. It has 
the powers of all creatures ; its action is found in all elements, 
ud the qualities of all things are therein, even in the highest 
perfection.

It is difficult not to feel that underneath all this some
thing more is intended than what is usually understood as 
the meaning of the alchemist's work. Also, in a chapter 
which consists of a dialogue between two people called re
spectively Alexander and Bernhardus, the dialogue being 
mostly concerning the medicine of Paracelsus, we find this : 
Bernhardus is speaking to his pupil Alexander :—

Hence I would beg every reasonable num not to attempt to 
discover the mysteries of Medicine with such vain and 
aechsnkal work, but to reflect on the names of the mysteries, 
what Oil of Mercury, Juice of Coral, Resin of Gold, really mean, 
for they must not be taken literally.

Alexander von Suchten says distinctly in the Book of 
the Three Faculties—Theology, Astronomy, and Medicine 

. * “A Golden and Blessed Casket of Nature's Marvels.” By 
"’stDicrrs Ftcvixs. (London: James Elliott and Co.. Temple 
'•tisbe.-s, Falcon-court, Fleet-street. E.C.)

—that those who would be professors in these faculties 
“ should learn Magic before going to Bologna or Paris : 
that is, the Art of finding the Lord in his Creatures.” 
The book altogether is very instructive, though its esoterie 
meanings may seem rather hard to grasp. Mr. Waite has 
done his work well, and the publication is opportune.

THE NEW EVOLUTION.

It is a very striking sign of this period of change that 
men are lieginning very much to feel that there are latent 
within themselves powers which may l>e developed, but 
which the teachings of a materialistic theology and its 
necessary result, the glorification of materialistic success, 
have hitherto taught them to ignore. lit various ways 
this idea presentsitself : but wherever it is found, the same 
end is seen to be in view, namely, that of a new and 
regenerated life, not the paltry regeneration of the paid 
religionist, who has mistaken the teaching of the Christ he 
professes to adore, but that real regeneration which must 
lead to a higher and more perfect existence, the obtaining of 
a true and worthy salvation. The “Arena ’’ for June con
tains a criticism of certain books by Dr. J. H. Dewey, 
notably of that called “ The Pathway of the Spirit.”* 
The remarks of the critic are so apposite that we are glad 
to reproduce them here. Of course this does not mean 
absolute agreement with Dr. Dewey’s theories. As to the 
struggle he speaks of, there we are at one with him, though 
we might probably disagree with him as to its origin :—

Highly advanced students of to-day know that man, the 
highest expression of God’s thought, and all the various natural 
phenomena of the universe, are subject to omnipresent, omni
potent, and undeviating law, hence the perfect cosmos, and also 
the inborn desire of man for harmony. The material world and 
all the lower forms of organic life are swayed by laws less high 
than those to which the human being is amenable. Since man 
has been evolved from that which is beneath him, .and since, as 
Dr. Dewey quotes, his “spirit sleeps in the mineral, breathes 
in the vegetable, dreams in the animal, and comes to conscious
ness in man,” he has still within his organism earthly tendencies 
to be eliminated ere he can attain the exalted stature yet to be 
achieved.

Through aeons of ceaseless struggle, oft bathed in blood and 
tears, man has mastered and survived past natural environment 
until the height is scaled where the sunlight of understanding 
floods brain and heart, and he stands revealed, a soul hungering 
for peace and cognisant at last that this little earth is not his 
final goal. As the soul now pauses in this upward journey of 
unfoldment, he sees he has reached a milestone that marks for 
him a critical turning point. Far up through the vista of 
futurity is visible the pathway of the spirit, and the inner voice 
urges him to mount higher, ever higher. This call is to many a 
mournful and unheeded strain, but to others a clarion ring, 
echoing with promises of deeper and fuller joy.

To the latter spirits these books will strongly appeal. The 
author demonstrates that the spiritual pathway can only be 
ascended with a competent guide, and that guide must be each 
individual’s own growing spirit. To ascertain the powers of this 
leader, pride must be set aside, and the searchlight of truth 
flashed full upon the interior self, and, when thus laid 
bare, dissected, and earnestly studied through a purely 
analytical process. Man must learn to know himself and the 
potency and potentiality of his endowed, inherent, transcendent 
attributes, which pursuit Socrates affirms to be the end of wis
dom. It is a recognised fact to the deepest thinkers that man as 
a soul is of double nature—that within him are dual, combative, 
contending material and spiritual forces. Like the nebula? 
whirling through space in travail, that new worlds may be born, 
so now at this period of evolution the battle fiercely rages 
between the etherealised and earthly energies in man. between 
the two minds of his double self, that he may be born anew. 
The mighty centrifugal force of our mortal, material mind 
would compel our worship of this dream-world of effect, which 
like a bubble is doomed to vanish in air. concentrating every 
effort to draw us away from the true centre.

“ The Pathway of the Spirit.” By J. H. Dewey, M.D. New York : 
Frank F. Lovell and Co.
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THE TWO SELFS.

lVr 
f M*f'r

i *i **

’ uivt-M I |M. following r/'MIme' 
“ ‘ frtl Ih.iy^in’Mirlh le on (Iu> BiniH.li Cutu ; _

,|(IV8 which have eilii'lged into public notice I'ioiii 
l|tl1 Hiinph’st mid tlit> must easy is I hut which 

<w ,l,t | |>iwyi«‘ii iIcm tiIivi in thi> •• Ninuhmiitli 
uMjer^''P* ^||, it tile mt of l>l'vnt liilig, and lie hI’vIiih tn luiVu 
‘ '' men, uici'leiit. when lie was climbing a very high

, D|»,u 11 nuefiwlion »•( the mi nt that altitude rendered 
j(ir liiin In lirwil lie I wiee as fast ns lie Mould have 

(l i^’.' tt,.i level. AH iiicoiivciiirnce caused by the rare 
j.iiii'*l * |j, air dita.ipp*'4,'”d when lie doubled the rule of his 

Itcrtei lmg upon t his, lie Mumbled upon I lie grout. 
|,H.h should inmiort.disii him if (hero is miything in 

.. jn t)lc ovdituiry way lie pumps fouiieeii pints of 
* ^hi’ huW' l,et ,'",,ll,*‘i containing three pints of oxygen, 

h he can nuthcivntly oxygenate liis blood. But mi 
* -ix«i (wt, the pumping of fourteen pints of air into 

£ minute would only take in a pint and a half of 
bial*-5’’ jIH>n half the work of three pinta, mid as it
..xyr"’’ three pinta t" oxygenate the blood ho became almost 
’*lair*7j His heart palpitated and ho was in danger of his 

hy •uddeuly doubling the rate at which ho had been 
k**' ,jw f„und instant relief. He has tried it under a great 
k***" ^jvumMaiicvs- Whenever he was in a vitiated atinos- 
“hU’ u, «»» able to get rid of his headiicho and incipient 

of the lii-art by taking long breaths twice as rapidly 
would on ordinary occasions. He maintains that in a 

“ v itrvat many casus pain, sleeplessness, headache, and many 
ill? which rtesh is heir to could be almost instantly Im 

fjutvisl by thia simple process. Moderate exercise in the open 
apou which al! doctors insist, he asserts is quite unneces- 

■ *H that you need to do is to breathe as rapidly as if you 
<<rc taking moderate exercise :—

\Vh»t diwm moderate exorcise do ! It increases the rate of 
brmihing. a»d hence gives a larger supply of oxygen to the 
y,»,l than i> given when a person is sitting still. But. why 
take the walk U> increase the rate of breathing I By the action 
of the will the rate of breathing can lie increased up to fifty 
hreithi a minute whilst reposing in an arm chair : and I can 
itatf that I have driven away headache, toothache, and other 
«Ae* by breathing rapidly during several minutes.

Another effect I have experienced from rapid breathing is 
the cure of restlessness and sleeplessness, from which those who 
gat the brain much not infrequently sutler. In order to avoid 
breathing secondhand air, it is advisable to get out of bed and 
walk about tlio room, breathing very quickly during one or two 
Minute*.

[hiring the summer of 1877 I was in Central India; during 
tie winter of 1878 1 was in Nova Scotia, where the tempera- 
lari! in frequently below zero. In spite of the hard work, I 
an claim a record which is at least unusual -viz., that, during 
epwonis of thirty years I have not been sulliciently ill to take 
xbreakfast in bed, and,except for a severe cut on my shin, have 
during thirty years never been on the sick list., Colds, coughs, 
•to throats, and other ailments, from which 1 used to suffer as 
ap-ung man, I am now free from.

Thin astonishing immunity from ill-health he attributes 
entirely to the effects of breathing quickly. Breathe 

fun.'air,-deep and live as far as possible in an atmosphere which 
'‘utaim the proper amount of oxygen, and whenever the 
♦I'tisphere is vitiated, breathe quickly so ns to maintain the 
•°nwil supply of oxygen. There is a great deal of common 

in this, niul the next time my readers have got, a headache, 
* * tiMitiioche, or a sleepless attack, lot them take long breaths 
’’“I n»uy of them, and see what will be the result.

ORDERLY LOVE.

Set love in order, thou that Invest Me ;
Never was Virtue out of order found, 
And though I till thy heart desirously
By thine own virtue, I must, keep my ground ; 
Whim Io My I*ivo thou dost bring charity, 
Even she must come wit h order girt and gowned. 
All earthly things 1 had the making of 
Were numbered ami were measured then by Mo ; 
Ami each was ordered to its end by Love, 
Each kept, through order, clean for ministry. 
Charity most, of all when known enough 
la of her very nature orderly.

—Saint Fkancik of Assisi.
(Translated by D. G. Rossetti.)

'I'lu! following I'xtrm tn from a reprint <>f a»« m ti< |<! by 
•■Im Inti- II. |*. BlavnIskv, wliirli iippetirtitl in “ l/u<'ifcr 
for June, |H9(|, nmy be found intfieid.ing, hm they present 
very clearly the notion of that Higher Helf which, with Jtn- 
iiii-iirniil ion, forms the very liiisiaof tlm TIieoHophic system. 
I'hqici iiilly i'« wlmt i« anid of interrid. when we remember 
the new doctrine of physiological life i.liat the cc.lln of the 
htiiimn body have each a separate existence, their aggregate 
making up the human frame; -

*• No good ground exists for speaking of any special organ, 
or Heat id memory,'' writes Professor J. 'I'- Ladd. “Every 
organ indeed, every area, and every limit of the nervous 
system has its own memory.''

Thu sent, of memory, then, is aasitredly neitjier here nor 
there, but everywhere throughout, tlm human body. To locate 
its organ in the brain is to limit, and dwarf the I niversal Mind 
mid its euUiitk'KH Kays (t he Manasa, pulra) which inform every 
rational mortal. As we write for Theosopbiats, first of all, wo 
care lit I In for llm psycliophobinri prejudices of the Materialists 
who may read this mid sniff contemptuous at the mention of 
“ I'niveival Mind,” ami the Higher noi'.tic souls of men. But. 
what. is memory ? we -isk. “ Both presentation of sense and 
imago of memory are transitory phases of consciousness,’’ we 
uro answered. But what is ConsciousneKH itself ! - we ask again. 
“ Be cannot define ConsciMisness,” Professor Ladd tells us. Thus 
that, which we arc asked to do by physiological psychology is to 
content ourselves with controverting the various states of Con
sciousness by of her people’s private and un verifiable hypotheses ; 
mid this, on “ questions of cerebral physiology where experts and 
novices arc alike iynoraut," to use the pointed remark of the 
said author. Hypothesis for hypothesis, then, we may as well 
hold to the teachings of our Seers as to the. conjectures of those 
who deny both such Seers and their wisdom. The more so, as 
we are told by the same honest, man of science that “ if meta* 
physics and ethics cannot properly dictate their facts and con
clusions to the science of physiological psychology 
in turn this science cannot properly dictate t:> metaphysics and 
ethics the conclusions which they shall draw from facts of Con* 
Kciousness, by giving out its myths and fables in the garb of 
well ascertained history of the cerebral processes.”

Now, since the metaphysics of Occult physiology and 
psychology postulate within mortal man an immortal entity, 
“ divine Mind,” or Nans, whose pale and too often distorted 
reflection is that which we call “ Mind ” anil intellect in men—- 
virtually an entity apart from the former during the period of 
every incarnation—wo say that the Itco sources of “ memory ” 
are in these two “principles.” These two wo distinguish as 
the Higher Manas (Mind or Ego), and the Kama-Afanas, i.c., 
the rational, but earthly or physical intellect of man, incased in, 
and bound by, matter, therefore subject to the influence of the 
latter : the all-conscious Sulf, that, which reincarnates periodi
cally— verily the Work made tlesli!— mid which is al ways the.same, 
while its roliected “ Double,” changing with every new incarna
tion and personality, is, therefore, conscious but for a life-period. 
The latter “principle” is the Lower Self, or that which, mani
festing through our ortjanie system, acting on this plane of 
illusion, imagines itself the Sion, and thus falls into what 
Buddhist philosophy brands as the “ heresy of separateness.” 
The former wo term 1 niiivim ALITV, the latter Personality. 
From the first proceeds all the noiflie clement, from the second, 
t he psychic, i.e.," terrestrial wisdom ” at best, ns it is influenced 
by all the chaotic stimuli of the human or rather aniintl 
passions of the living body.

Thu “ Higher Ecm ” cannot act directly' on the body, as its 
consciouHUoss belongs to quite another plane and planes of 
ideation : the “ lower " Self does : mid its action and behaviour 
depend un i/s freewill, and choice as to whether it will gravitate 
more towards its parent (“the Father in Heaven ’’) or the 
“animal” which it informs, the man of flesh. The “ Higher 
Ego," as part of the essence of the Universal Mind, is uncon
ditionally omniscient on its own plane, and only potentially so 
in our terrestrial sphere, as it has to net solely through its alter 
<’(/■»—the Personal Self. Now, although the former is the 
vehicle of all knowledge of the past, the present, mid the 
future, and although it is from this fountain head that its 
“double” catches occasional glimpses of that which is beyond 
the senses of man, and transmits them to certain brain cells 
(unknown to science in their functions),thus innkingof ninna»See»',
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_ -h^ver and -» prophet : yet the memory of bygone events 

_ -?xuilv of the earth earthy-has its seat ill the Personal 
memorv of a purely daily life function, of a , 

- hv i.?------------------** ** 1 loWer menUl nature-such
' akldn^i**- enjoying yereotul sensual pleasures, tmns- 

a . hmdncss to'the detriment of one’s neighbour. Ac., has 
StoT. <tth the “ Higher ’ Mind or Euo. Nor has it any 1 

. ” dealings on this physical plane with either our brain or
V f r these two .ire the organs of * power higher than ' out HOM* *•* . . . .

the but <>nly with our passional organs, such as
the liver the stomach, the spleen, Ac. Thus it only stands to

’ that the memory of such-like events must be first
, „ i ,n that organ which was the first to induce the action

i red afterwards and conveyvd it to our “sense-thought, rv iiiv,r . . .
which is entirely distinct /rem the “a’lyywr.Mi.ma thowht. It 

only the higher fontis o(

evntrvs. --
<>a the ocher hand. c<

of

of

" ,f the latter, the inperrumsrioHS mental
that can correlate with the cerebral and cardiac 

The memories of physical and «l<uA (or personal) 
‘ ogether with the mental experiences 

Y-errescrial nature, and of earthly biological functions, can, 
necessity. only l>e correlated with the molecular constitution ( 
various Kamic organs, and the “dynamical associations” of 

the elements of the nervous system in each particular organ. I 
Therefore, when Professor Ladd, after shewing that every 1 

clement of the nervous system has a memory of its own, adds : | 
.•This view belongs to the very essence of every theory which I 
o-usiders conscious mental reproduction as only one form or 

ef the biological fact of organic memory ’’—he must 
include among such theories the Occult teaching. For no 
< Kxuitist could express such teaching more correctly than the 
Professor, who says, in winding up his argument : “ We might , 
properlv speak, then, of the memory of the end-organ of vision i 
or of hearing. of the memory of the spinal cord and of the differ- j 
en'- so-called ‘ centres ’ of reflex action belonging to the cords of : 
the memory of the medulla oblongata, the cerebellum. Ac.” , 
T?,;. the essence of Occult teaching—even in the Tantra 
works. Indeed, every organ in our body has its own memory. 
For if it is endowed with a consciousness ‘‘of its own kind,” 
ererr celi must of necessity have also a memory of its own kind, 
as likewise its own psychic and noetic action. Responding to 
the touch of both a physical and a metaphysical Force, the 
imoulse given by the psychic (or psycho-molecular) Force will 
act front without within: while that of the noetic (shall we call 
it Sniritual-dynamieal !) Force works from within without. 
F->r. as our body is the covering of the inner “ principles,” soul, 
mind, life, so the molecule or the cell is the body in which 
dwells its “principles.” the (to our senses and comprehension) 
immaterial atoms which compose that cell. The cell’s activity 
ana behaviour are determined by its lieing propelled either 
inwanllv or outwaidly, by the noetic or the psychic Force, the 
former having no relation to the physical cells proper. There
fore, while the Litter act under the unavoidable law of 
the conservation and correlation of physical energy, the atoms 
_ being psycho-spiritual, not physical units—act under laws of 
their own, just as Professor Ladd's “ Unit-Being,” which is our 
“Mind-Ego," does, in his very philosophical and scientific 
hypothesis. Every human organ and each cell in the latter has 
a key-board of its own. like that of a piano, only that it registers 
and emits sensations instead of sounds. Every key contains 
the potentiality of good or bad, of producing harmony or dis
harmony. This depends on the impulse given and the com
binations produced ; on the force of the touch of the artist at 
work, a “double-faced Unity,” indeed. And it is the action of 
this or the other “Face” of the Unity that determines the 
nature and the dynamical character of the manifested phenomena 
as a resulting action, and this whether they be physical or men
tal. For the whole life of man is guided by this double-faced 
Entity. If the impulse comes from the “Wisdom above,” 
the Force applied being noetic or spiritual, the results will be 
actions worthy of the divine propeller : if from the “terrestrial, 
devilish wisdom ” (psychic power), man's activities will be sel
fish, based solely on the exigencies of his physical, hence animal, 
mature. The above may sound to the average reader as pure 
nonsense ; but every Theosophist must understand when told 
that there are Manusic as well as Karnic organs in him, although 
the cells of his body answer to both physical and spiritual 
impulses.

Verily that body, so dc.ieerated by Materialism and man 
himself, is the temple of the Holy Grail, the Adytum of the 
grandest, nay, of all the mysteries of nature in our solar uni
verse. That body it an /Eolian harp, chorded with two sets of

--------- duly I

- ot cat^t

,s vibratin2.s' »»’
• u

strings, one made ot pure siIvef thfi othef 
breath from the divine Fiat brushes softly 
becomes like unto Au God—but the othJr s«t m.i 
needs the breeze of a strong terrestrial wind. ir,>? 
animal eflluvia, to set its animal chords vibratin ’ 
tunet.on of the physical lower mind to act up.?’, 
organs and their cells ; but it is the higher mind al thJ? 
influence the at. mis interacting in those cells, 
is alone capable of exciting the brain. ci<i the spinal “ c/'f**16*, 
to a mental representation of spiritual ideas far 1" 
objects on this material plane. The phenomena of ffi 
sciousness have to be regarded as activities of out • 
another and a higher plane, working through somethin? 
substantial than the moving molecules of the brain. Ty s. 
not lie explained as the simple resultant of the cerebral tL?' 
logical process, as indeed the latter only condition them.* 
them a final form for purposes of concrete manife^/ 
Occultism teaches that the liver and the spleen-celLs ate J 
most subservient to the action of our “personal” mind / 
heart being the organ par excellence through which the “ Hi 
Ego acts—through the Lower Self. ’

JAPAN AND SHINTOISM.

We take the following extracts from a delightfulartii 
called “ In a Shinto Temple.” which appears in the eun^. 
number of the “Pall Mall Magazine.” No country k 
assuredly ever passed through such rapid changes as 
Japan within the last thirty or forty years. It is interest 
ing, therefore, to get all the records we can of Old Jy*. 
before it completely passes away :—

Japan, be it known, is the real centre of creation, the hr 
bud of the human world, kissed by the Heaven that cresi 
Man, the first man, father of the Japanese race. The fact L 
been recorded in documents for at least two thousand years,st; 
no doubt can enter the mind of the faithful, that the presr 
Mikado is a direct descendant of the gods. We learn from “-. 
ancient Japanese writers that, many centuries before the 
when our own little island arose, at Heaven’s command, frti 
out the azure main, the gods were wont to make Japan their 
place of residence, or at least that they paid very frequent visits: 
that country, and that the first Emperor was himself a god. Th- 
worship of these deities or kami (kami no miclii) is the basis of th.- 
primeval religion of Japan. The name of the heavenly host 
is more than “legion.” It is somewhat difficult to make any
thing like an accurate estimate of the number of these gods, 
but according to Japanese authorities there are about eigh 
millions of them.

During the last two or three thousand years, the intercourse 
between the deities of the universe and the Emperor or Mihuit 
of Japan has somehow declined. The intimacy is not so ekse 
now as it was in the good old times ; but the kinship has neve: 
been lost sight of, and the custodians of the ancient religion 
have preserved the connection by the occasional deification « 
a deceased Alikado. It is easy to realise the closeness of tbs 
alliance between Church and State, before the comparatively 
recent introduction of Buddhism.

Such was the old national faith, which is named the Shitiit 
religion of the Japanese.

I am now at the entrance of the temple. Old legends seen 
to hover about its threshold. The stone trabeated erectwa 
called a torii, under which one passes from the outer world, was 
in its origin a wooden beam, erected (as the name signifies) M 
the fowls to perch upon when they7 announced, as was their 
wont, the coming dawn to the priests whose duty it was to <lo 
honour to the rising sun. That these erections were formerly 
made of wood is indicated by certain wedges, frequently to U 
observed in those built of stone, which are of no practical valiw 
to the structure in the latter material. To the lower cross-piew 
of the torii is suspended a straw rope called shime orshimenam. 
which is supposed to ward off all diseases and harmful thins- 
It is also, as I am told, a symbol of the legend of the luring d 
Sun Goddess from her cavern by a straw rope which Fiitodumr 
stretched behind her, after the hero Tajikarao, or Grw! 
Strength, had pulled her out. The gods who control the lives 
of men arc also termed Shnnei. From this shiuw there dangk 
strips of cut paper called the yohei. These were originally 
supposed to attract the gods. They now represent the 1-iim. 
and with the rhime and torii are the common characurislk 
emblems of Shintoism.
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glamour, conjuring, or------- P

Iii the '*Tliiwophisl” for April nn<l also in tho current 
niiniluT we gel wmio very strnngo stories concerning one 
IIuksiiii Khan, n "sorcerer’ from Hyderabad. Tho narrator 
h Mr. I’. Hogan. KT.S. Hnfortunatoly dates arc not 
given, hut Mr. Hogan asserts that ho know tho man, and 
telk tin1 stories ns living one of those present during the 
exploits. We give three of them: —

Oiiv (lay, when wo hud a few friends ovor nt our placo, 
llnwiii Khan, who was in (ho habit of calling nt all hours, un- 
Mpis'teilly madt’ his appearance. Wo wore all but too gbul of 
his visit, as it presented to some of tho guests who had hoard n 
great ,hwl about him a chance of personally testing for tlioni- 
wlviw t/i<’rv.'dity of his inngio powers. In course of conversa
tion, which grew warm on the subject of the Occult, 1 sug- 
gtdnl tn lliiasan Khan that, an exhibition of one or two in- 
sMK«> of Occult phenomena would sutlico to silence all argu
ment mid dispel scepticism. Ho agreed with mo, and expressed 
hh willingness to satisfy the natural curiosity of thoso present.

Accordingly, Hassan Kliau asked a gentleman if ho had a 
gold watch—a valuable one. with which ho was not prepared to 
part without a struggle I On being answorod in tho affirmative, 
the owner was requested to place tho watch on the floor. Hassan 
Khan l<H*kesl about for something heavy, and discovering the 
lower portion of a stone grinding-mill, such as is used by the 
imires of India in making flour, lying in a corner of the com- 
pmiid. he desired it to he brought. Ho then asked another of 
the guests to lift the stone, and carrying it to where the watch 
was lying, hold it raised several feet from tho ground, right 
whore the watch. This done, Hassan Khan called aloud, “ Now 
drop the stone ” ; and in an instant tho stone fell with a crash, 
md smashed the watch, glass, works and all into a thousand 
fragments ! It needs no words to depict the state of mind of 
tho owner of the watch, which could have been more easily 
imagined than described : his consternation at what seemed to 
■ill his irreparable loss, and his foelings at Hassan Khan’s utter 
sum fnoW during the whole course of the proceedings, were but 
too visible on his countenance. To still further harrow his 
feelings, after all this, Iliussan Khan entered into general con
versation ; and, for more than an hour, appeared oblivious of 
the practical joke, as tho event proved it to be, which he had 
played on the sceptic, who had become quite moody, and could 
no more join in tho conversation than fly. Hassan Khan, then, 
as if suddenly rousing himself, turned to tho watch proprietor, 
saying. “ Well, I forgot all about your watch—would you be 
very vexed with me if I failed to reproduce it? Let me soe 
whether H.v.rat (his attendant spirit) is handy and can put tho 
pieces together.” In a few minutes ho again called to the 
gentleman and .said that tho watch had been restored, and would 
be found on the side table in one of tho rooms which he pointed 
•mt. Indeed, tho watch was found in the place indicated, whole 
mA entire, and in perfect working order, to tho great joy and 
relief of the owner, to whom it was made over with many 
thanks for his part in tho exhibition.

I am well aware that similar watch tricks form the staple of 
a conjurer's performance, but I am sure that under tho test con
dition—that the watch never passed into Hassan Khan's hands— 
no number of Maskelynes or Houdins could rival tho brilliancy 
of this exhibition.

One day Hassan Khan, who was in tho habit of calling at 
most unconventional hours, made his appearance whilst wo were 
»t dinner. Wo asked him in ; and he took his seat at tho table, 
rod joined in tho conversation. After tho usual courses and 
when dessert was served, Hassan Khan noticed some guavas on a 
phte. In his usual brusquo manner he asked, “Do you eat 
meh common fruits ?" Someone nt tho tablo replied: “Why 
not get us something nice and uncommon ?” “ Certainly I will,” 
■aid he, and asked for a napkin. Ho took the napkin handed 
tn him, and spreading it on the tablo, placed the guavas 
"ii it. Then, taking it by tho corners with tho guavas in it, 
lie gave it to one of the boys, whom ho desired to go with it to 
■>ne of tho doors of tho dining-room leading to tho verandah, 
aud closing one of the panels, to put tho hand in which ho held 
the parrel outside beyond the gaze of the persons at the tablo. 
Meanwhile,Hassan Khan continued to talk on different subjects. 
In about ten minutes or so, ho desired the boy to bring back the 
[Hrceland, on opening it, wo wore surprised to find the guavas 
’’placed by mangosteens,a fruit indigenous to tho Straits, which 
’wiiivd to have been freshly plucked from the tree us the stems
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were still moist with tho juico. Tho fruit, of which wo all 
partook, was delicious in flavour and very enjoyable.

This phenomenon might bo said to bo tho result of Maya or 
glamour; but how to account for tho sequel? I planted some 
of tho seeds ; and after two or three weeks, or longer, one of 
them germinated. Despite nil tho care that was taken, tho shoot 
could not bo got to grow above a couple of inchos in height, nor 
to give out more than two loavos ; it eventually withored in about 
a month.

On another occasion Hassan Khan dropped in when wo had 
a few friends over. The visitors, who had known Hassan Khan 
by reputation, expressed their eagerness to witness somo 
phenomenon. On being apprised of this desire, Hassan Khan, 
who was always obliging, readily assented to gratify their 
curiosity, and desired that one of the party present should, 
oxpress a wish for something. One of the ladies accordingly 
asked for a garland of bel flower : this request was made to test 
his powors, as tho lady well knew that the flower was not in 
season at that time of tho year. Hassan Khan made it appear 
as if ho was much perploxod at tho request, which seemed to all 
utterly impossible of fulfilment. After much cogitation, as it 
woro, ho said—“ Well, I will try what can be done.” He took 
a bit of paper, and with a pencil drew thereon some characters, 
which ho said was a message he was sending to his Hazrat, who 
happened to bo away ut the time ; and then asking for a lighted 
candle, burnt the paper. This done, ho entered into general 
conversation, apparently oblivious of tho anxiety of the guests. 
Tho drawing-room in which the party was assembled opened on 
a verandah on the south ; and, in a few minutes, the breeze 
wafted in the sweet Rcent of the bel, which was clearly perceptible 
to all. At first, the scent was very faint, but gradually kept in
creasing in intensity, as if the Hower from which it emanated 
was being brought nearer. One of the party went to the 
verandah, and, on looking up, saw a parcel in a plantain leaf, 
like those in which flowers are usually sold in India, slowly 
descending from the ceiling. As it descended below the lintel 
of the door, it was violently thrown inside the room. On being 
opened, it was found to contain a magnificent garland of tho 
largest and most perfect specimens of the freshest of bel flowers, 
such as could, under ordinary circumstances, be procured only 
when in season. It is needless to say that such a display of his 
marvellous powers by Hassan Khan filled even the most scepti
cal with astonishment and awe ; and, as is usual with the vulgar 
in such cases, the phenomenon was at once attributed to 
diabolical agency I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[TAe Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents, 

and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose 
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.}

Mr. White’s Lectures.

Sir,—It would bo very interesting to know whether the Rev. 
Edward White has any knowledge of the phenomena and 
ascertained facts of modern Spiritualism. From the thoughts 
to which he has given expression in his lectures it seems to me 
to bo apparent that his view of tho subject is an extremely one
sided one, and that it is, moreover, highly coloured by the bias 
of dogmatic and ecclesiastical prejudice. It is tho old, time
worn cry of Danger ! Danger 1 The devil everywhere and God 
nowhere ! Snares and pitfalls on every side for weak and help
less man, and no light and help whatever to guide him in the 
darkness '.

One would have thought that tho time had gono by for these 
cries to find response in any human heart,and that the Christian 
of the nineteenth century had better and nobler ideas respect
ing God and His dealings with mankind. It seems to me to bo 
a very great pity that, in matters of this character, the clergy 
either assume a position of supremo indifference and ignorance, 
or sound the wav cry and enter upon a course of fierce opposi
tion. Tho history of scientific thought bears ample testimony to 
tho truth of this statement, and to the fact that thoso who 
should bo tho foremost in the effort to disperse ignorance and to 
liolp man to a hotter knowledge of himself often (no doubt with 
tho best of motives) become the greatest hindrance in tho cause 
of human progress and enlightenment.

In any case, considering tho marvellous facts which 
Spiritualism is in tho present day bringing to light, would it 
not be a safer and more scientific attitude for tlm most pre
judiced inquirer to suspend his judgment and to wait for tho 
results of fuller research I It is, as all thoughtful men know,
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n most fatal tiling, by tho usoof curtain scriptural or primitive 
Christian statements (for the most part only cloarly understood 
when studied in the context and in tho light of tho ideas of a 
particular timo and ago) to alarm the sensitive conscience 
and to effectually close tho path of research and inquiry. 
Scripture itself is, as wo know, continually undergoing a sifting 
process, and is made to stand at the bar of enlightened 
thought and of the educated and sanctified consoionco of man
kind. Why should this supremely important hold of inquiry 
be allowed to pass out of sight on account of a few antiquated 
and mediieval conclusions, based upon a partial and extremely 
ono-sided knowledge ?

From the standpoint of Mr. White’s own conclusions, and 
admitting that tho manifesting power is exclusively evil, it 
would surely bo in tho interests and for the happiness of man
kind to seek to ascertain the laws which underlie tho phenomena 
and over which it may bo possible to gain control. For it is 
surely a well-established fact that certain individuals are subject 
to external nnd undesirable influences which were not induced 
by Spiritualistic practices.

But I maintain that this conclusion is both immoral and 
irrational, and entirely inconsistent with the character of God as 
revealed in Jesus Christ.

We knoiv that most thoughtful men have a craving after 
some knowledge of the world beyond, and that, with the larger 
number of them, one scrap or fragment of objective evidence 
is of infinitely more value than all the dogmatic statements of the 
Churches. The craving after certainty of another life is part of 
human nature. It is reasonable to suppose that God has not 
created a longing which Ho cannot or will not satisfy, and that 
thousands of human souls, who cannot believe, must be content 
to despair.

It is admitted that the link between the two worlds exists, 
nnd that certain peculiarly organised persons become the means 
by which intercourse can be established, and the so-called dead 
can communicate with the living. It is also most fully admitted 
by those intimately acquainted with the subject (and indeed we 
could not conceive it to be otherwise) that evil is mixed up with 

good, and that the ignorant and frivol ous communicate as well 
as the true and good. It is further admitted that the laws 
governing the intercourse are only partially known, and that 
our ignorance introduces all manner of mistakes and confusion. 

But is it moral or rational to conclude that the mediumistic 
gift is but another snare for the weak and unwary, that the 
earnest seeker in attempting to open the door imperils his life, 
and that, although the connecting link is naturally and 
organically provided, the evil element alone of the other world, I 
under a thousand cunning disguises, is let loose upon the search
ing soul ? Can there be a conclusion more monstrous ? 
Could the old Paganism of which Mr. White speaks so con
temptuously have conceived a doctrine more dark and deterrent?

Again, what grounds has Mr. White for stating that 
Spiritualism has brought none to repentance, &c.? Does he 
know anything of the definite spiritual results which the truths 
of Spiritualism have exercised upon certain minds? It would 
be a thing fatal to Christianity were wo to test the truth of any 
particular dogma by its practical result in the moral life !

I know personally of numbers of people to whom the truth 
of spirit intercourse and the evidence of continued life beyond 
the grave has brought unspeakable coinfort and consolation, 
who, confused and perplexed by the clamour of conflicting 
Christian creeds and religious beliefs, have found rest in the 
objective and clear evidence offered to tho reason, and who by it 
have risen to a higher and nobler faith in God and human duty. 
I know of several hard-headed sceptics to whom Spiritualism 
has brought the full assurance of a life beyond, and with it the 
increased sense of a higher responsibility. These things un
happily are not often brought to the notice of the public. “ The 
world,” to use the words of the late Mr. .Stainton Moses, ‘1 knows 
nothing of the consolation of the family circle : nothing of the 
light that has beamed there on many a mind that had come to 
despair of a future existence and was driven well nigh to dis
traction by the problems of the present. It knows little of 
Spiritualism as a religion, nor of the extent to which its teach
ings are permeating modern thought, leavening the churches,and 
giving a truer and nobler faith to many a soul that sorely needed 
it.”

Let us be careful lest we put a stumbling block in the way 
of some of our brethren, ana, in the spirit of a mistaken con
scientiousness, bar the way to fuller knowledge and progress, 
leaving many a troubled, sorrowful soul in the darkness of un
necessary doubt and despair.

“ A Clergyman of thf. Chitich of England."

________ 1, 1893.

SOCIETY WORK.
The Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Woukm4v 

Hall, West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.--Meetings each Sund? 
at 7 p.m. Speaker for Sunday next, Mr. J. T. Dales. Sul.j^ 
“ Dreams."—J. Rainbow, Hon. Seo.

23, Devonshire-road, Forest Hill.—On Thursday, 
Bliss gave very successful experiments in clairvoyance. 
Sunday Mr. Munns gave a very interesting discourse upon 
he first became a Spiritualist. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., )[, 
Savage, clairvoyance; Thursday, nt 8 p.m., circle; Mrs. Bli^ 
Admission by ticket only.—J.B., Sec.

Epping Forest.—A very successful meeting was held 1^ 
Sunday at Epping Forest, largely attended by Spiritualists 
all parts of London. After tea, which was taken at Rigay 
Retreat, a meeting was held outside, at which numerous friei^ 
spoke. Next Sunday there will be an outdoor meeting t, 
Tottenham, at the corner of Seven Sisters-road. Friends inrit^ 
to join. Time, 3 and 6 p.m.—E. F. Dattell.

Mr. FI. Boddinoton, 25, Hich-street, Peckham, writes^ 
Mr. Veitch will lecture at the Mansfield House, University 

I Settlement, on Sunday, July lGt.h, at 8 p.m.; subject, “Spitj. 
ualism and Christianity." Any friends who can take partX 
the discussion which follows will be welcome. Mr. H. Bedding. , 
ton, 25, High-street, Peckham, or Mr.Weedemeyer, 2, Bradlej. I 
street, Canning Town, will be glad to receive any post-pij 
parcels of Spiritual literature for distribution.

Spiritual Hall, 86, High-street, Marylebone, IV,- 
On Sunday evening Miss Rowan Vincent’s lecture upon tl> 
question : “ What must I do to be saved ?” was much appt, 
ciated. The subject, as dealt with by the lecturer, opened upu 
many of her hearers new avenues of thought. Next Sunij, 
July 2nd, at 7 p.m.,annual meeting ; many well-known speakes. 
T. Everitt, Esq. (president), in the chair. July 9th. Mr. J. J, 
Morse. Subscriptions in aid of the new piano are still urgently 
needed, and will be thankfully received by Mrs. Bradley, IS, 
Albion-road, Belsize-road, N.W., and acknowledged it 
“Light.”

Peckham Rye.—On Sunday afternoon the Rev. — Potter, 
minister of the “ New Jerusalem Church,” occupied the phi- 
form, and took for his discourse the subject, “ The Purposes^ 
Life.” He delivered an able and eloquent address, shown; 
that this life is the vestibule to still higher developments. Th 
audience was a large and attentive one. At the end of la- 
discourse Mr. Potter invited questions, to which he replied 
Mr. Potter being obliged to leave, having to take a senice it 

I the evening, Mr. Lees took up the replies to questions, and it 
his most trenchant style continued the debate.—P. C.

Newcastle-on-Tvne.—Surely our friendly opponent must 
have been spirit-guided in the assistance he gave us in presenting 
our out-door workers so unexpectedly with a substantial port
able platform, raising the speakers two feet from the ground, 
and affording seats for half-a-dozen. The surprise was retr 
great, as the gentleman had so persistently followed us up will 
his opposition for several Sundays. Surely a “ good work "is 
begun in him which this liberality evidences. It is hardly need . 
ful to say that the platform was gratefully acknowledged, and I 
used to disseminate our principles. I wish Mr. R. J. Lees h»i 
just such a one.—Bevan Harris.

The Spiritualists’International Corresponding Socieit. 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism 
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent a 
receipt of stamped envelope by’ any of the following Inteniatiowl 
Committee :—America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer,3101, North Broad 
street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. J. Webster,5,Peckville-stwe: 
North, Melbourne ; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1, Rue Chabanais 
Paris; Germany, E. Schlochauer, 1, Monbijou-place, Berlin. 
N.; Holland, F. W. H.Van Straaten, Apeldoorn, Middc-llm 
682; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills. Barooda: 
New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; Sweden. B 
Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; Russia, Etienne. Geispitz GranJe. 
Belozerski, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg ; England, J. Allen. 
Hon. Sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park. 
Essex ; or, W. C. Robson, French correspondent, 1GG. Pm 
Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne.—The Manor Park branch will hold the I 
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-Line. 
Manor Park:—The last Sundayin each month, at7 p.m., rwxp 
tion for inquirers. Also each Friday, at 8 p.m. prompt. ftf 
Spiritualists only, the study of Spiritualism. And at 1, Winifred 
road, Manor Park, the first Sunday in each month, at 7 p.o-- 
reception for inquirers. Also each Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m.. 
quirers’ meeting.—J. A.

Mr. Bevan Harris, Newcastle-on-Tyne, offers gratis W 
Spiritual workers in or out-of-doors, on receipt of a halfpenny 

j stamp or addressed stamped wrapper, a blue printed bill, 
14in. by 18in., as under: “ Spiritualism meets the difficulties, 
strengthens the faith of the doubting, giving the bast if not y* 
only satisfactory evidence of immortality, or life after death. ‘J 

j phenomena, being all based upon immutable principles of b 
and its revelations being founded upon facts, tend to place !£“ 

I religion on the basis of science and vitalise science with alH 
1 is true and practical in religion.”


